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SUMMARY
On October 5th 2012, Ekstra Bladet and Tipsbladet launched 
a successful cooperation which had audience growth as its 
main objective: Tipsbladet’s printed edition ceased to exist 
on its own and could now only be obtained through 
purchase of Ekstra Bladet’s Friday edition, without 
change of price.
 
Launch day was the culmination of a long, complex project, 
where we worked meticulously on preparatory efforts and 
communication planning to ensure a smooth transition for 
retailers, buyers and subscribers. The key to success lay very 
much in the detail as the following pages of this case will 
reveal. 
 
With this cooperation, we set out to:
· increase Ekstra Bladet’s Friday circulation by 10 per cent,  
 equalling +3,500 single copies and 2,500 subscriptions
· build on the cooperation to plan and execute future 
 projects
We achieved:
· an increase in circulation by roughly 12 per cent (+4,200  
 single copies and 2,500 subscriptions), an added USD  
 170,000 in turnover
· a sampling campaign among our new subscribers with  
 200 signing up with more activities being planned 

 
for 2013
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EKSTRA BLADET & TIPSBLADET: 
A SHORT INTRODUCTION

First published in 1904, Ekstra Bladet is the 
quintessential tabloid. It is the watchdog 
defending the ordinary man, always in op-
position to those in power, be it political or 

other. Ekstra Bladet is not afraid of speaking up, setting the 
agenda and occasionally arouse indignation, but it also 
prioritizes entertainment, sports and other subjects that 
make life fun. Ekstra Bladet can be fierce and serious, but 
never dull. 

Ekstra Bladet’s average circulation on weekdays is 
60,000 copies (published daily)Readers: 256.000. 
Online: 1,3 milliion users

With an editorial focus on football-
related news and betting tips, Tip-

sbladet was first published in 1948, a full six months before 
football betting was even introduced in Denmark, making it 
the oldest football magazine in Scandinavia. Over the course 
of thirty years, Tipsbladet became Scandinavia’s largest – 
and Europe’s second largest – football betting magazine 
despite the emergence of competing titles. 

Tipsbladet’s average circulation was 6,000 copies 
(published once a week on Fridays). Reasers: 52.000
Online: 67.000 users

STRATEGIC CHALLENGES
By 2012, the printed edition of Ekstra Bladet faced the 
same challenge as the vast majority of the world’s printed 
newspapers: decrease in circulation. As a result, demands 
for product development to counter this increased, both 
from within and from our retailers. However, being the larg-
est single copy sales newspaper in Denmark ensured Ekstra 
Bladet’s high level of distribution as well as a profitable 

business. 
Tipsbladet was in a more unfortunate situation. Apart from 
a steady decrease in circulation and readership, the cost of 
printing and distribution were increasing non-proportionally 
over time making the publishing of Tipsbladet unprofitable. 
Their level of distribution was another major challenge. 

Where Ekstra Bladet was sold at approximately 6,500 retail-
ers, Tipsbladet was only present at about 2,000 retailers 
leaving few options to turn the situation around. 

While Tipsbladet was still a strong brand with greater po-
tential, the circumstances were threatening the very exist-
ence of the paper. 

POTENTIAL
Cooperating with Tipsbladet held great potential for Ekstra 
Bladet. It would give us access to a most relevant group of 
consumers who were highly interested in sports with high 
to medium purchase frequency. And due to their interest in 
sports, they would already have a high level of preference 
towards Ekstra Bladet. 

Ekstra Bladet’s most frequent buyers would see the inclu-
sion of Tipsbladet as an added value which would help 
maintain their purchase frequency, while buyers with me-
dium purchase frequency and interest in the subject matter 
most likely would buy Ekstra Bladet more often. Further-
more, cooperating with Tipsbladet and thereby improving 
out sports and betting coverage would provide Ekstra Bladet 
with better chances of attracting entirely new customers.
The number of duplicates – people who already bought both 
publications – was relatively low (20%).

Tipsbladet has 52.000 readers, which equals 6.000 byers. 
80 % of them do not buy Ekstra Bladet. Those people will be 
converted to Ekstra Bladet buyers - otherwise they won’t be 
able to read Tipsbladet anymore.

 >> 6.000 buyers x 80 % 
= 4.800 potential byers << 

Total
6.000 buyers

Total, Friday
58.500 buyers

>>  Challenges for all papers, 
 but different impact  <<

>>  Growing audience  <<
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If we were to succeed in converting all of Tipsbladets cus-
tomers, the effect would be an estimated 3,500 single cop-
ies and 2,500 subscription copies; a potential growth 
corresponding to 10% of our existing circulation on Fridays. 

As for Tipsbladet, the cooperation would triple their number 
of retail outlets, increase their circulation tenfold and have a 
positive effect on readership which could be used to realize 
their potential in the advertising market, both in print and 
online. Furthermore, there was a notable price difference 
between the two products. Tipsbladet used to cost DKK 35, 
(USD 5,25) while Ekstra Bladet on Fridays was priced at DKK 
18 (USD 3,21). A lower price point would increase the likeli-
hood of attracting new readers. 

All in all, cooperation between Ekstra Bladet and 
Tipsbladet would be advantageous for both parties. 

THE STRATEGIC COOPERATION

The agreement
Ekstra Bladet and Tipsbladet entered into an agreement 
where Tipsbladet would be withdrawn from the market 
as an individual product and only be available as part of 
Ekstra Bladet’s Friday edition from October 5th, 2012. Both 
Tipsbladet and Ekstra Bladet would continue to be 
written independently without any interference from 
the other party.

The price for Ekstra Bladet with Tipsbladet inserted was 
DKK 18 (USD 3,21), Ekstra Bladet’s regular cover price. Tip-
sbladet’s subscribers’ balances were recalculated and their 
subscriptions extended due to the new, lower unit price. 

The agreement covered a test period of six months. 

During the test, Tipsbladet would cover all editorial costs 
and keep all revenue from ad sales. Ekstra Bladet would cov-

er all costs related to printing and distribution, and assume 
responsibility – and keep all revenue – for single copy and 
subscription sales. For this purpose, Tipsbladet transferred 
the full database of both active and passive subscribers as 
well as single copy sales history, lists of retailers, etc.

OBJECTIVES
Ekstra Bladet’s objectives were:

1. Full conversion of single copy sales, increasing
 Ekstra Bladet’s single copy circulation on Fridays 
 with 3,500 copies
2. Full conversion of subscription copies, increasing 
 Ekstra Bladet’s subscription circulation on Fridays 
 with 2,500 copies
3. Use the cooperation as the basis for further 
 actions to strengthen our market position

To achieve the objectives, Ekstra Bladet had to overcome 
several crucial challenges:

CHALLENGES
As of October 5th 2012, Tipsbladet ceased to exist as an 
independent product and could only be obtained by 
purchasing Ekstra Bladet’s Friday edition, which led to 
communicative challenges in terms of both Business-
to-Business and Business-to-Consumer. Every single 
retailer had to be well informed in order for them to pass 
the information on to customers, which necessitated clear 
and unmistakable trade communication. 

 Of particular importance were the practices on returning the 
unsold copies. Published every Friday, Tipsbladet as a stand-
alone product had been for sale all week. Ekstra Bladet is 
published every day, and Friday’s edition would normally be 
taken off the shelves on Saturday. Now, it should be for sale 
for a week.

Efforts would have to be made to draw attention to the 
price. Ekstra Bladet with Tipsbladet inserted (DKK 18) (USD 
3,21) was great value and almost half the cost of Tipsbladet 
when it was a stand-alone product. 

Finally, the in-store communication had to hit the 
consumer ‘spot on’. 

Subscription sales
Come October 5th, Tipsbladet’s subscribers would no 
longer receive Tipsbladet, but Ekstra Bladet with Tipsbladet 
inserted. This required clear and repeated communication. 

As mentioned earlier, the existing subscribers’ balances 
were recalculated and the subscriptions extended accord-
ingly, based on the difference between the old and the new, 
lower unit price. This advantageous technicality would also 
have to be presented clearly.

>>  Added value  <<

 
 

[flet] Fornavn [flet] Efternavn   
[flet] Adresse [flet] husnr. 
[flet] Postnr. [felt] By 

September 2012 
 
 
Tipsbladet indleder samarbejde med Ekstra Bladet 
 
Kære [flet] Fornavn [flet] Efternavn, 
 
Den 5. oktober indleder Tipsbladet et samarbejde med Ekstra Bladet. Det vil give dig flere mulig-
heder som abonnent – ikke mindst en lavere pris og flere aviser allerede fra dag ét. 
 
Mere avis, billigere 
Fremover distribueres Tipsbladet inde i Ekstra Bladets fredagsudgave. Du får altså to aviser med 
sport hver fredag: Det sædvanlige Tipsbladet, som du kender, samt Ekstra Bladet med sine skarpe 
nyhedsvinkler på sport. Uden at du betaler ekstra. 
 
Det Tipsbladet, du abonnerer på nu, vil bestå i sin helhed. Og avisen skrives og redigeres fortsat af 
Tipsbladet A/S, uafhængigt af Ekstra Bladet. Altså, den samme avis med de samme gode reportager 
og interviews, spiltips og statistikker og analyser fra dansk og international fodbold. 
 
Betyder det noget for mit abonnement? 
Ja, det gør det. Vi udvider nemlig din nuværende abonnementsperiode.  
 
Da Tipsbladet koster mere end Ekstra Bladet, opjusterer vi antallet af aviser, du har til gode og 
veksler dermed prisforskellen til ekstra aviser. 
 
Aftalen med Ekstra Bladet indebærer, du fra den 5. oktober skal kontakte Ekstra Bladets abonne-
mentsservice, hvis du har spørgsmål til dit abonnement.  
 
Når abonnementsperioden udløber, sender Ekstra Bladet dig en ny abonnementsopkrævning med en 
ny og lavere pris. Så får du også gratis adgang til den elektroniske version af Tipsbladet via Ekstra 
Bladets eBladet-app. 
 
Indtil da er du velkommen til at kontakte Tipsbladets kundeservice på telefon 70 702 602  
eller e-mail abonnent@tipsbladet.dk. Også hvis du ønsker at opsige dit abonnement. 
 
Vi glæder os til fortsat at levere masser af store fodboldoplevelser til dig hver fredag i Tipsbladet – i 
Ekstra Bladet. 
 
 
Med venlig hilsen 

Tipsbladet A/S | Tomsgårdsvej 19 st. tv.| 2400 København NV |  
tipsbladet.dk | kontakt@tipsbladet.dk | Telefon +45 49 70 89 00 | Fax +45 49 70 88 30 

 
 
Troels Bager Thøgersen 
Chefredaktør 

CVR 29 21 21 12

Direct mail
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Customer services
With Ekstra Bladet taking on the responsibility of all sales, 
it was only natural that all customer service inquiries from 
both retailers and subscribers should now be directed 
to, and handled by, Ekstra Bladet’s customer service 
department; a new point of contact of which our customers 
should be informed. 

EXECUTING THE PLAN: 
push/pull strategy
Our communication plan was a push/pull strategy 
in which we chose to do as follows.

Push
The push-strategy has mainly been carried out 
by our sales team. 

From the beginning the sales team was focused on securing 
the awareness of the cooperation between Ekstra Bladet 
and Tipsbladet, not only towards the employees at retailers, 
but also regarding the in-store physical presentation of the 
paper and its importance. 

From September 3rd to the end of the month they handed 
out POS materials and set up meetings regarding handling, 
sales and getting the most favourable position in different 
stands. 

The existing subscribers received a direct mail, explaining 
the cooperation and introducing Ekstra Bladet’s service 
department as the new point of contact. 
On launch day, October 5th, a joint editorial written by Ek-
stra Bladet’s sports editor and Tipsbladet’s chief editor was 
published in Ekstra Bladet’s sports section. 

Since October 5th, the cooperation with Tipsbladet has fea-
tured prominently on both Ekstra Bladet’s cover and news 
poster, maximizing awareness. 

Pull
All communication regarding the cooperation between Ek-
stra Bladet and Tipsbladet was presented with the logos of 
both publications and was approved by both parties prior to 
publication. The campaign’s main focus was to explain the 
benefits that the customers would achieve from the cooper-
ation between two very strong brands, both firmly rooted in 
different editorial cultures, but with common ground when 
it comes to football. We chose the two footballs served on 
a platter to illustrate this. The favourable price was used as 
call-to-action for both single copy sales and subscription 
sales. 

The main target group was males, 18 to 60 years old. 
Ekstra Bladet and Tipsbladet were used for print and online 
advertising, while TV and PR were used in cooperation with 
dedicated partners. 

Fodbold...          med fodbold på

18,-KR.

KUN

TIPSBLADET 
I EKSTRA BLADET 

HVER FREDAG
+

Meget mere sport om fredagen

topskilt dumper 310x400_2.indd   17 13/09/12   15.49
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+
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September
3rd

September
25th

October
5th

October
7th

October
21st

November
12th

December
31st

Contact/channel
Field force

Contacting all retail 
chains (Key 
Accounts) to 
inform and sell 
campaign to the 
chains.

Field force contacting all 
SMB (small to medium 
businesses) by phone or 
personal visit to inform 
about the entire campaign, 
to make sure that every 
outlet understands the 
challenges and possibilities.

Field force contacting 
all high priority 
accounts bringing POS-
material, and imple-
menting campaign 
materials in stores, 
creating 100% visibility 
and availability.
The necessity of 
pointing out the 
oppertunities and the 
challenges of selling 
two papers in one.

Trade communica-
tion, news poster 
and POS-materials 
is sent out to all 
6,000 outlets.
Trade communica-
tion is launched in 
BtB media

>>  Follow up on the  campaign
  Over and over again.  <<

TIMELINE:
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September
3rd

September
25th

October
5th

October
7th

October
21st

November
12th

December
31st

Advertisement

Print ads

Web banner

Film

Periode of advertisement:
From end September to start December.

Total value spending of:  113,816 USD  
Print:                 524,974 kr. =  94,000 USD
Online:              86,000 kr. =  15,353 USD
Film:                  25,000 kr. =  4,463 USD
From advertisment we gained 383 new subscribers and, through 
our sales and telemarketing team, more than 200 people have 
contacted us for subscription.
 
Achieved:
2,600 new subscribers
3,500 new single copies of Ekstra Bladet, Friday.

TIMELINE:
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September
3rd

September
25th

October
5th

October
7th

October
21st

November
12th

December
31st

Editorial/PR

Bendtners 
drøm

uge 40   05.10.12   tipsbladet.dk    issN: 2245-1196     må kuN sælges med ekstra bladet

bet365 GIVER NU DOBBELT-OP PÅ DIT FØRSTE INDSKUD OP TIL MAX
1000 KRONER - GÆLDER ALLE INDSKUD FRA NYE KUNDER PÅ SPORTSVÆDDEMÅL.

VIND 3 PLADSER PÅ VERDENS BEDSTE FODBOLDREJSE! 
VÆR MED I DM I TIPS – FRA UGE 40

Udbydes af Danske Licens Spil A/SDANSKESPIL.DK/TIPS/DM

Bendtner satser stort i Juventus.

Arnesen, stAdsgAArd, reAl mAdrid, PAlermo og strudAhl
+

TRYKSTED:
RL-GRAFISK

& MH GRAFISK

++

KUN 18 KR.
48SIDER

HVER FREDAG FREDAG
5. OKTOBER

2012

News poster Frontpage 
Tipsbladet

Frontpage 
Ekstra Bladet

Editorial
Ekstra Bladet Sport

External PRThe leading editor of Tipsbladet and Ekstra Bladet Sport, 
joined for the first issue to tell the story of the 
cooperation and the differences of the editorial views. 
PR material was published in MediaWatch and in the trade 
magazine for convenience stores. Also mentioned in the 
Danish Public Radio at the launch date. 
 
To make the statement, the front page header introduced the 
story and the extra section. The news poster, was dedicated 
to the cooporation, presenting the cover of Tipsbladet and 
the price. 

TIMELINE:
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September
3rd

September
25th

October
5th

October
7th

October
21st

November
12th

December
31st

Subscribers

 
 

[flet] Fornavn [flet] Efternavn   
[flet] Adresse [flet] husnr. 
[flet] Postnr. [felt] By 

September 2012 
 
 
Tipsbladet indleder samarbejde med Ekstra Bladet 
 
Kære [flet] Fornavn [flet] Efternavn, 
 
Den 5. oktober indleder Tipsbladet et samarbejde med Ekstra Bladet. Det vil give dig flere mulig-
heder som abonnent – ikke mindst en lavere pris og flere aviser allerede fra dag ét. 
 
Mere avis, billigere 
Fremover distribueres Tipsbladet inde i Ekstra Bladets fredagsudgave. Du får altså to aviser med 
sport hver fredag: Det sædvanlige Tipsbladet, som du kender, samt Ekstra Bladet med sine skarpe 
nyhedsvinkler på sport. Uden at du betaler ekstra. 
 
Det Tipsbladet, du abonnerer på nu, vil bestå i sin helhed. Og avisen skrives og redigeres fortsat af 
Tipsbladet A/S, uafhængigt af Ekstra Bladet. Altså, den samme avis med de samme gode reportager 
og interviews, spiltips og statistikker og analyser fra dansk og international fodbold. 
 
Betyder det noget for mit abonnement? 
Ja, det gør det. Vi udvider nemlig din nuværende abonnementsperiode.  
 
Da Tipsbladet koster mere end Ekstra Bladet, opjusterer vi antallet af aviser, du har til gode og 
veksler dermed prisforskellen til ekstra aviser. 
 
Aftalen med Ekstra Bladet indebærer, du fra den 5. oktober skal kontakte Ekstra Bladets abonne-
mentsservice, hvis du har spørgsmål til dit abonnement.  
 
Når abonnementsperioden udløber, sender Ekstra Bladet dig en ny abonnementsopkrævning med en 
ny og lavere pris. Så får du også gratis adgang til den elektroniske version af Tipsbladet via Ekstra 
Bladets eBladet-app. 
 
Indtil da er du velkommen til at kontakte Tipsbladets kundeservice på telefon 70 702 602  
eller e-mail abonnent@tipsbladet.dk. Også hvis du ønsker at opsige dit abonnement. 
 
Vi glæder os til fortsat at levere masser af store fodboldoplevelser til dig hver fredag i Tipsbladet – i 
Ekstra Bladet. 
 
 
Med venlig hilsen 

Tipsbladet A/S | Tomsgårdsvej 19 st. tv.| 2400 København NV |  
tipsbladet.dk | kontakt@tipsbladet.dk | Telefon +45 49 70 89 00 | Fax +45 49 70 88 30 

 
 
Troels Bager Thøgersen 
Chefredaktør 

CVR 29 21 21 12

24th of September
Letter to 
subscribers

Letter to 
subscribers

The existing subscribers received a direct mail, explaining the 
cooperation and introducing Ekstra Bladet’s service department 
as the new point of contact. In November, the subscribers of 
Tipsbladet received an offer of upgrading their subscription to 
include all weekdays. We sent out 2,500 mails, and got 200 in 
return, with a positive answer. 

TIMELINE:
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THE RESULTS
Since the start on October 5th, the test has now been in 
effect for about three months. By early January 2013, the 
objectives we set out to achieve have been met:

1. Our single copy circulation on Fridays is 4,200 
 copies higher than what could have been expected  
 due  to the general trend in printed circulation (target:  
 +3,500 copies). On October 5th we sold exactly 3,500  
 copies more than the Friday before.  
2. We have 2,500 new subscribers on Friday 
 (target: +2,500 copies).
3. To further strengthen our position on the market, we  
 have had a sampling campaign among our subscribers  
 on Fridays with 200 signing up. 

THE NEXT STEPS
Even though we are still in the testing phase of this project, 
we are very serious about its future, and we believe that we 
can build on the results that we have seen so far. 

At the end of 2012 Ekstra Bladet’s cover price increased 
on Monday to Thursday as well as Sunday, but not Friday. 
Friday’s edition was specifically excluded from the planned 
price increase to nurture the project. 

2013 will most likely see the emergence of a new ‘sports-
subscription’ consisting of Friday’s to Monday’s editions. 

Although their weekly publication has been withdrawn and 
inserted into Ekstra Bladet, Tipsbladet still publish sports 
magazines, focusing on major sporting events, such as the 
Premier League or Champions League. It would be a natural 
step to expand our cooperation to include some of these 
magazines as well. 


